Purpose: This study examined associations of neighborhood social cohesion, violence, and aesthetic quality with depressive symptoms among 2,619 healthy adults aged 45-84 years enrolled in the Multiethnic Study of Atherosclerosis. Methods: Neighborhood characteristics were estimated by surveying a separate sample of area residents. Measures of aesthetic environment, social cohesion, and violence were combined into a summary score with increasing scores indicating more favorable environments. Depressive symptoms were measured using the Center for Epidemiologic Studies-Depression (CES-D) scale. Marginal maximum likelihood estimation was used to assess associations of neighborhood characteristics with CES-D score at baseline and with the odds of developing incident depression (CES-D score ≥16 or use of antidepressants) over a 4-5 year follow-up among persons with CES-D less than 16 at baseline. Models were adjusted for age, income, education, and race/ethnicity. Results: Lower levels of social cohesion and aesthetic quality and higher levels of violence were associated with higher mean CES-D scores in men and women (P for trend <0. 
Introduction
There has been growing interest in understanding the effects of neighborhood conditions on psychological well-being (1) . It has been hypothesized that contextual characteristics of neighborhoods may be related to mental health outcomes, above and beyond the effects of individual characteristics. The majority of studies of neighborhood characteristics and depressive symptoms have focused on the effects of area socioeconomic position, after controlling for individual-level characteristics. Most (2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9) , although not all (10, 11, 12, 13) , of these studies have documented a small contextual effect of low neighborhood or area socioeconomic conditions on depressive symptoms. Although useful as an initial approximation, this approach has methodologic limitations related to difficulties in isolating true contextual effects (14, 15) and the inability to identify the specific contextual characteristics that are relevant (15) .
A relatively small number of studies have investigated associations between specific features of the local environment (such as residential instability, racial/ethnic composition, perceived ambient hazards, or a poor quality physical environment) and depressive symptoms: some have documented a small but statistically significant association (1, 5, 6, 7, 8, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21) whereas others have not (12) . Many studies use the same study population to measure depressive symptoms and neighborhood conditions (5, 6, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22) . This can create spurious associations (sometimes referred to as same-source bias) because a depressed person might see his or her neighborhood in a more negative light than someone exhibiting no depressive symptoms. In addition, the majority of work has been cross-sectional with only a small number of studies investigating longitudinal associations (23) . An important limitation of cross-sectional analyses is that they are limited in their ability to determine the direction of causality (i.e., neighborhood characteristics causing depression vs. depression causing individuals to live in certain kinds of neighborhoods). Hence, longitudinal analyses are needed.
Using data from the Multi-Ethnic Study of Atherosclerosis (MESA), a large, population-based cohort study, we examined cross-sectional and prospective associations of three measures of specific neighborhood characteristics with depressive symptoms, among healthy adults 45-84 years of age. We hypothesized that low levels of neighborhood social cohesion and high levels of neighborhood stressors would be associated with higher levels of depressive symptoms as well as with increases in depressive symptoms over time, after adjustment for individual socioeconomic characteristics. In measuring neighborhood social cohesion and stressors we used validated scales and data from a survey of non-MESA participants who resided in the same neighborhoods as members of the cohort. The use of these measures avoids same-source bias and increases the validity of measures by aggregating responses across several respondents thus reducing variability due to individual subjectivity and measurement error (24) .
Methods

Study Setting and Population
Information on depressive symptoms and relevant covariates was obtained from participants in MESA, a 10-year longitudinal study of men and women 45-84 years of age. Participants were enrolled at six study field centers between August 1, 2000 and July 30, 2002 using populationbased approaches. Participants were free of clinical cardiovascular disease at enrollment (25) . The participation rate among those screened and deemed eligible was 58%. Analyses reported in this study are restricted to participants residing at three of six MESA sites (Baltimore, MD, Forsyth County, NC, and New York City, NY) because these are the three sites where additional neighborhood-level data were collected. Institutional review boards at all participating study centers approved the study, and informed consent was obtained from all study participants.
Information on neighborhood characteristics was collected using a phone survey from a separate sample of persons who resided in the same geographic areas as MESA participants (henceforth referred to as the community survey) (24) . The community survey was conducted by a subcontracted firm specializing in survey research. Survey respondents serve as informants of neighborhood conditions in neighborhoods where MESA participants reside. These variables were linked to MESA participants by census tract, a method that has been used in previous studies (24, 26) . Between January and August 2004, 5,988 people living in the same census tracts as the MESA participants in Baltimore, New York City, and Forsyth County were selected through random-digit-dialing with a median of eight survey respondents per tract (range: 1-62 participants). The purpose of the community survey was to construct measures of neighborhoodlevel properties for these areas, which could be linked to MESA participants. The participation rate in the survey was 46.5%. The community survey sample was approximately representative of the geographic areas sampled (24) .
Data Collection
Depressive symptoms were measured in MESA participants at baseline and at two follow-up visits, one 3-4 years after baseline and the other 4-5 years after baseline, using the 20-item Center for Epidemiologic Studies-Depression (CES-D) Scale (27) . Each scale item is scored from 0-3, with a higher score representing more depressive symptoms. The potential range of this scale is 0-60, with a score of 16 often used as a screening cutoff for clinical depression.
The main covariates used in the analysis included gender, age, race/ethnicity, annual income, and highest level of education achieved, all assessed at the MESA baseline exam via questionnaire. Age was categorized into four groups (45-54, 55-64, 65-74, 75-84). Race and ethnicity were classified as Caucasian, African American, and Hispanic, based on self-report using questions from the Year 2000 U.S. Census. Total gross family income was categorized into five levels: less than $20,000, $20,000-34,999, $35,000-49,999, $50,000-74,999, and $75,000 or more. Education was categorized as: less than high school, completed high school, some college or a trade or Associate degree, Bachelor degree, and graduate/professional degree.
Community survey respondents were asked to assess certain features of their neighborhood (a 1-mile area around their home). This distance was selected because it has been used commonly in prior work measuring neighborhoods. Scales were used to assess neighborhood social cohesion (constructed from four items) (24, 28) and two domains related to the construct of neighborhood stressors: violence (four items) (24, 28) and aesthetic quality (six items) (24) . The internal consistency of the three scales was high (Cronbach's α = 0.75 [aesthetic quality], 0.83 [violence] , 0.74 [social cohesion]). All three scales also had acceptable ecometric properties, i.e., they were reliable measures of area-level constructs and were related to other neighborhood-level properties in the expected direction (24) . Social cohesion has been hypothesized to be a social resource that may strengthen mental health (18, 21) . Violence and poor aesthetic quality were included as potential neighborhood stressors. The presence and perceptions of violence have been linked to psychological distress (6, 20, 22) . The physical environment has also been hypothesized to influence psychosocial stress: specific elements of a poor aesthetic environment, such as a lack of green space, have been found to be associated with increased levels of stress (16, 17, 19, 29, 30) . With the exception of the violence scale, increasing scores represent a more favorable neighborhood environment.
Data Analysis
Analyses were stratified by gender, as previous research has shown that the prevalence of depression and depressive symptoms differs between men and women (31), and because depressive symptoms in men and women may be differentially affected by neighborhood environments (23) . We initially examined the unadjusted cross-sectional associations between each of the three neighborhood characteristics and depression at baseline using plots, smooth regression lines (32) , and by estimating CES-D means for quartiles of each neighborhood indicator and testing for a trend across categories. In these analyses, we used unconditional Empirical Bayes estimates of the neighborhood score for each census tract. Census tracts have been used commonly in similar analyses as proxies for neighborhoods (23) . Empirical Bayes estimates are obtained by calculating a weighted average of the crude mean for each neighborhood and the crude mean across all neighborhoods in the study, where the weights are proportional to the reliability of the neighborhood measure. This is better than using a simple crude mean estimate for each neighborhood census tract, as it allows neighborhoods with less reliable data to borrow information from other neighborhoods, to improve the estimate (33) . Each neighborhood measure was transformed into units of standard deviations (for the full sample), to allow comparisons across scales. Because associations with the CES-D score were similar for all three indicators, and because the three neighborhood level measures were highly correlated (Pearson correlation coefficient range = 0.70-0.79), we also created a summary index of the three neighborhood characteristics for each participant. As in prior studies (12, 34) , this summary index was created by summing the z scores of aesthetic environment, social cohesion, and violence. The violence scale was reversed in calculating the summary index, so that a higher score reflected less violence. Intraclass correlation coefficients for CES-D scores within neighborhoods were estimated by fitting a multilevel model with a random intercept for each neighborhood.
Linear regression was used to examine cross-sectional associations of neighborhood characteristics with depression before and after adjustment for individual-level variables. CES-D was investigated as a continuous variable because it was not highly skewed. We used marginal maximum likelihood estimation methods to estimate parameters, because this allows for simultaneous modeling of data from the MESA sample and the community survey sample (35) , and accounts for random error in neighborhood-level predictors due to sampling variability. These models also account for residual correlation within neighborhoods. Models included age, race/ethnicity, income, education, and neighborhood-level characteristics, both separately and in the form of the summary score. All models were fitted using SAS Proc Nlmixed (SAS Version 9.1. SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC) (35) .
Analogous logistic regression models were used to examine the association of neighborhood conditions with the onset of depression (defined as CES-D ≥16 or use of antidepressant medications during follow-up). All participants with a CES-D score of 16 or greater or who were on antidepressant medications at baseline were excluded from these analyses, as well as participants with missing CES-D scores at either follow-up period. Similar results were observed when survival analysis instead of logistic regression was used. We also obtained similar results when random effects models were used to model repeat CES-D measures and differences in changes over time associated with neighborhood characteristics using the whole sample (i.e., not restricted to those with CES-D <16 at baseline). However, because these repeat measures models cannot yet be fit with the marginal maximum likelihood estimation method, only the simpler logistic regression results are presented in this study.
A total of 2,963 participants from three study sites participated in the MESA study. Of these 2,963 participants, 27 were excluded because they had no CES-D score at baseline. An additional 149 were missing information about other covariates. An additional 198 of the remaining participants were missing neighborhood-level data leaving a total of 2,609 participants for cross-sectional analysis. These participants lived in 1,188 census tracts, with a median of two residents per tract (25% = 1, 75% = 5). Longitudinal analyses were further restricted to 1,919 participants with CES-D scores less than 16 at baseline who were not using antidepressants and with CES-D information at both follow-up visits. Table 1 shows the distribution of selected individual-and neighborhood-level characteristics by gender. Approximately 13% of participants were in the oldest age category (75-84) with the rest being approximately distributed evenly across categories. The annual income and mean level of education of women were lower than those of men (Table 1) . Intraclass correlation coefficients for CES-D scores within each neighborhood were 7.8% in women and 9.8% in men (not shown in table). Table 2 shows the mean CES-D score for men and women, by quartiles of neighborhood social cohesion, violence, aesthetic environment, and the summary score. Lower levels of social cohesion and aesthetic quality and higher levels of violence were associated with higher mean CES-D scores in both men and women (P for trend <0.01 for all). Mean CES-D score decreased with increasing quartiles of the index summary score (P for trend <0.01). Associations appeared linear with no clear evidence of a threshold effect. In general, the associations were stronger in women than in men for all measures, as evidenced by the larger differences in mean scores between the top and bottom categories. Table 3 shows mean differences in CES-D scores at baseline associated with individual and neighborhood level predictors after adjustment. Increasing income, older age, and higher level of education were each associated with decreasing levels of depressive symptoms for both genders (Table 3) . Hispanic women had significantly higher mean CES-D scores than Caucasian women. Table 3 ). The associations of neighborhood characteristics with CES-D were consistently stronger in women than in men (P for additive interaction = 0.02). When each neighborhood characteristic was examined separately, associations were similar in magnitude and in the expected direction for all three scales (data not shown). (Table 4) . Men and women with incident depression had lower annual income and less education than those without (Table 4 ). Summary neighborhood scores were lower in participants who developed depression than in those who did not, but differences were small (Table 4) . Longitudinal analyses were also conducted for each neighborhood characteristic separately. Odds ratios were consistently less than one for men and women, indicating an inverse association of better neighborhood environments with depression, but confidence intervals were wide and included the null value (data not shown). 
Results
Discussion
Depression was associated with neighborhood characteristics in this population-based sample. In cross-sectional analyses, lower levels of neighborhood social cohesion and aesthetic quality and higher levels of neighborhood violence were associated with higher mean CES-D scores in both men and women. Mean CES-D score decreased with increasing levels of the index summary score in both men and women after adjustment for individual-level characteristics. Living in neighborhoods with better neighborhood environments was associated with slightly reduced odds of developing depression among women without depression at baseline, but confidence intervals on these estimates were wide and included the null value.
This study builds on previous research by incorporating direct measures of specific neighborhood characteristics that may affect depression. An important innovation of our study is the use of a sample of informant residents to characterize the neighborhoods of study participants. This approach to measuring neighborhood-level factors was originally developed in the social sciences (26) but has been used only recently in epidemiology (24) . It has been infrequently used to investigate neighborhood effects on mental health. This approach to measurement is particularly useful when investigating self-reported outcomes (such as depression) where same source bias is a possibility and for constructs (such as social cohesion) that can only be assessed through questionnaires. Using this approach we found that aesthetic quality, violence, and social cohesion were cross-sectionally related to depressive symptoms in the expected direction. Echeverria et al. (36) reported similar results for social cohesion using MESA participant reports of neighborhood social cohesion. Prior cross-sectional investigations of the effects of aesthetic quality, social cohesion, and violence on depression or depressive symptoms have not always yielded consistent results. Four of five studies that investigated measures related to our construct of aesthetic quality [e.g., trash and noise 37, 38; homes well-maintained 16, 17; attractiveness (19) ] found a significant association. Four of seven studies that investigated effects of neighborhood social cohesion (9, 21, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43) reported that greater social cohesion was associated with lower levels of depression or depressive symptoms. Exposure to violence and related constructs [e.g., fear of calamity (44); crime (42) ; concerns about police responsiveness (22) ] were associated with depressive symptoms in eight of 14 studies (20, 21, 22, 37, 41, 42, 44, 45) . Variations across studies may be due in part to differences in the neighborhood-level measures used. We used a reliable scale and used statistical methods that account for measurement error in the neighborhood-level measures (46) . Several prior studies have documented associations of neighborhood characteristics such as neighborhood disorder and cohesiveness with incident depression or increased levels of depressive symptoms (9, 18, 38, 40, 47, 48) . We found some evidence that the neighborhood characteristics examined were also associated with incident depression (at least in women) but associations were not statistically significant. The associations we expect to find are relatively weak ones, so small sample size and short follow-up may have limited our ability to detect longitudinal associations. Exposures over long periods may be necessary to affect mental health and the short follow-up period we investigated may not be sufficient to detect an association. The use of depressive symptoms as opposed to a clinical depression measure (as used in some prior work) (1, 17, 41, 49) may also have affected our ability to detect longitudinal associations. Overall, participants were quite stable over follow-up (80% did not move between baseline and the time of the last CES-D measurement). Time varying neighborhood exposures were not available so only baseline measures of neighborhood characteristics were investigated.
Cross-sectional associations may be biased because people who are depressed tend to stay in neighborhoods with negative characteristics, whereas those with better mental and physical health are more likely to move out of such areas. However, in our data, most participants reported living in the same neighborhood for a median 17 of years at baseline. If neighborhood characteristics are relatively constant over time (and we have evidence that at least the census characteristics of MESA neighborhoods were highly correlated over the 20 years before the MESA exam) the cross-sectional associations may reflect the effects of these cumulative long-term exposures on the development of depression better than the longitudinal analyses.
Causal inference from an observational study is dependent on the exchangeability of exposed and unexposed participants. We addressed this problem to the extent possible in an observational design by controlling for a set of individual-level factors that might be associated with both depressive symptoms and neighborhood environments. People who have high levels of depressive symptoms might be less likely than those with lower levels to participate in healthrelated studies. If participation is also associated with neighborhood characteristics such that participation rates are differentially lower among depressed persons living in disadvantaged neighborhoods, we may have underestimated the association between neighborhoods and depressive symptoms.
The use of census tracts as proxies for the geographic area relevant to depression is a limitation of our study. It is plausible that smaller geographic areas are more relevant than the census tracts we examined. This misspecification of the relevant geographic area could have resulted in underestimates of the effects of interest. Other potentially important characteristics that differed between our three study sites, such as rurality, were not considered in this study. This is a potential limitation of our results, although an interaction term between study site and our neighborhood variables was nonsignificant. We also were unable to examine interactions between neighborhood characteristics and life events: it may be that stressful neighborhood conditions interact with negative life events to cause depression (8) .
